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BATTLESHIP OREGON ASHORE.
STRIKES AX ISLAND XORTH OF CHE-FOO INA FOG WHILE

ON HER WAY TO TAKL'.

THE HARD FIGHTING OF BfcTMOUR'S FORCE.

A Paris dispatch says that as the rc cn!t of an agreement between the Powers-
qno will be maintained in China, where order willbe preserved by an

-national army of occupation of SO. O 00 men.
The Cabinet at Washington declined to ratify an agreement the text of
h was

- 3 to the foreign Cons.' shanghai by the Viceroys
raking and Hankow, for the preserv; order in the Yang-tse-Kiang

•

cv.

A dispatch from Shanghai says that the United States battleship Oregon is
-ed ashore fifty miles north of Che-Foo.

KempfT reported to the Xavv Department that the Ministers were
in Tien-Tsin and that no news of them had been received.
Admiral Remey arrived at Hone; Kong with the Brooklyn, on his wav to

UJs MARINE :;P, WITH GATLIXG GUX, AT AMERICAN LEGATION, PEKING, MARCH. 189©.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

ADMIRALSEYMOUR'S STORY
pleted his work, but he react to "he sub-com-

what he had wr with some
>s of a minor character it wa9 without

any formal vote accepted, and the committee
adjourn-d i c in the morning, at
which time Mr. Quigg hope 1 to be ready to
make a final report. At neither one of these
meetings . i any one

Congress to govern the Territories should be
\u25a0\u0084 nur did ary one \u25a0 ;;ank

rchanr marine should be
modified, except as a I and Idid
not know un:!l after thj; en re-
ported •

ing the :' Congres- - a the Terri-

ink had b°en changed to the form in
which it appear? in the platform. Whether these
subjects were disctiPS'-d and acted upon at the
meetings of rr v

\- subcommittee which Ii
attend Ido not know. Ilearned of the matter
fop the first time aft^r the platform had been
reported to the Convention and v v.? pu
in the newsi apers Idid not k
that it was Intended on :he psu dy to

omit any of *he special planks, or to mak° any
materiai change in any of them. Ithink the
merchant manr a plank was stronger and better-

nal form, hut can understand how
the sob-committee may have preferred it in the
form adopted.

In vi'-w of the fight we had in Congress with
: to the r -re?s to pj

and our other Insular acquis:'
thought it highly appropriate to insert a plank

It may be remembered that General Gros-
venor, of Ohio, charged that a certain plank in

the platform, defining the power of Congress

over the territory of the United States, had

been approved by President McKiniey. and had

been agrrted to by the sub-committee on the

Senator J B. Foraker. of Ohio, yesterday
gave The Tribune a statement regarding his
knowledge of what was done by the Sub-C re-
mittee on Resolutions of the Republican Na-
tional Convention when the platform was being
framed. The Senator says the sub-committee
had three and probably four meetings before it
reported to the full committee, and he attended
only the first two meetings. He says that his
knowledge of the action of the sub-committee is
confined, therefore, to the first and second meet-

ings.

SENATOR FORAKER SAYS HE KNEW

NOTHING OF THE ALTERED PLANKS

IN THE PLATFORM UNTIL HE

READ THEM IN NEWSPAPERS.

SURPRISED AT CHANGES.

Admiral Remey was directed on June 18 to

<=er.d tl a, then at Hong Kong, to Taku,
mbardment and

(.-aptt:.-
' the international

loojf. on extra marines and |

The Unll
-

ha'tleshlp Oregor.
ashore in a Hoo-Kie Island, thin
miles north of Che-Fvn. Messrs. Jardine,
Mathieson & Co. are sending her assista:^

STRUCK AN ISLAND OF THE MIAO-TAO

GROUP— ASSISTANCE FOR THE

BATTLESHIP.
Shanghai. June 20.—1t is reported h°re that

the United States battleship Oregon is ashore

on the Island \u25a0 f H o-Kle, in the Mia
smup m-rth of Che-Foo, and that a
steamer of the aa Steam Navigation

Iany has . r assistance.
London, June 30.— The Shanghai correspond-

ent of "The Times," telegraphing: yesterday,

says :

STRANDING OF THE OREGOy.

A "Times" telegram from St. Petersburg re-

port* activity of Boxer? in Manchuria. The

: has been attacked ar.d tele-
graph •w-.re* have beer. cut. I. N. F.

[CoFTrtjht: 19"- By The New-York TIBtWM.I
Cbt cabij:to thx TnißrxK.l

London. June 30. 0 a m.
—

At an earfrjr hour

this morning a report from Admiral Seymour.

In which h*» described his unsuccessful attempt

to reach Peking and his return to Tien-Tsin,

was received at the Admiralty.

The story if one of stubborn gallantry under

repeated attacks from furious hordes, whose

loeses were very heavy. The force was short

cf provisions and was hampered by wounded,

ar.d on June 19 Admiral Seymour, having failed

to pet Into communication with Peking, deter-

rr.'r.ed to withdraw on Tien-Tsin. "Well or-

ganized opposition was experienced through-

out the return march, the Chines" when de-

feated in one village retiring on the next and
occupying well selected positions, from which

they ad often to be forced at the point of the

bayonet in the face of a galling fire.
On June 23. after a night march, the Imperial

armory above Tien-Tsin was seized by Sey-

mour. Here he was compelled to await rein-

forcements, which reached him on June 25, and
he marched Into l'leu-Tshi the next day. Ad-
miral Seymour's total losses were 02 killed and
22S wounded. The heaviest casualties were

among the British—27 killed and 97 wounded.

The Americans lost 4 killed and 23 wounded.
The legation mystery is as deep as ever. An

"Express" message from. Shanghai says the

officials there declare they have authority

for stating that th» foreign Ministers left
Teklng for Tlen-Tslii vta Pao-TiTTg-I^w «o June

26. provided witti passports' «rn<l accompanied

by a strong body of Chinese troops.

News has arrived at Shang-hal stating that
Jung Lv has promulgated an order to the

Provincial Viceroys instructing them not to

obey any Imperial edicts issued since June 16.
There is little doubt, says "The Express" cor-

respondent, that this order foreshadows a coup

d'etat at Peking, and it is believed a new Em-
peror will be proclaimed.

COUP D'ETAT AT PEKING.

S SHANGHAI THAT A NEW EM-

PEROR IS TO BE PROCLAIMED.

LT. S. BATTLESHIP OREGON

LITTLE LIGHT FROM ASIA.

fCerrrijrht: ISOO: Ey The -York Tribunal
[BT CABLE TO THE TRIBTS-E'

London. June 30, 1 a. m. The game of blind-

man's buff goes on in China, and the British

Government knows little about it. The War Of-

fice received yesterday the announcement from

Tien-Tsin that Admiral Seymour had been re-

lieved, but it was thirty-six hours after other

Governments had had the news. There were

eight words inthe message, but not one about the

legations, concerning whose fate there has been
an Inextricable maze of contradictions during

the last fortnight. London has received from

the Navy Department at Washington a definite

statement that the Ministers are not with Bey-

mour and that nothing is known about them.
The Government here has been badly served by

its. official agents rlnce the outbreak of Chinese
complications. The morning Journals have also
been behindhand. Mr. Pearson's halfpenny "Ex-
press" has displayed more energy than any

other morning paper, and Mr. Harms worth's
"Mail"ha? kept fairly abreast of It, but "The
Daily Newß" has been the only high class Jour-
nal which has attempted to cover the ground.

The mystery respecting the legations re-
mained inscrutable at midnight. The French
Government has been assured by Li Hung

Chanr that the Ministers are twelve miles from

Tien-Teln. and there i? a Job-lot of dispatches

basted upon Chinese authority to the effect that
they are safe inPeking; that they are on their
way to the coast; that they are negotiating

P^aee, and that the Imperial Government Is
protecting them adequately. Icannot find any

Member of Parliament or public man who at-

laches any importance • to the farrago of non-
sense and contradictions coming from Chinese
sources, or who makes any pretence to under-

stand what is going; on. There is a genera!

feeling that the Empress would not find it dif-
ficult to set ell doubts at rest and explain where

the Ministers are if she were acting in good

faith. As this is not done, and as the rumor

THE EMPRESS. WERE PHE ACTING- IN

GOOD FAITH. OOULD TELL

ABOUT THE MINISTERS.

MET rOR SECOND TIME.-
ih-commltt^ rret for the

pe.-ord time. Mr Qui^s had not ful'y com-

WHAT THE SENATOR SAYS.
Senator Foraker's statement is as follows:
The sub-committee had at least three and

probably four meetings before it reported to the
full committee. Iattended only the first two
meetings, and was not present when the report
was read to the full committee. All Iknow
about the action of the sub-ccrr.mlttee is con-
fined, therefore, to its first and second meet-
ings. At the first meeting Iread the draft
tnat had been prepared by Mr. Smith and, others.
It consisted of an extended recitation of the
achievements of President McKiniey and an
earnest tribute to him. follow by a number of
specific declarations in regard to t^ie financial
question, the merchant marine, the authority
of Congress to govern acquired territory, pen-
sions, etc. Mr. Q 58 objected to the part which
recounted what had been accomplished during
the last four years as being too long and as
not in proper form to be incorporated as a plat-
form declaration. Neither he nor any one else,
however, objected to any of the specific planks
or propositions as such, nor did he or any one
else question the propriety of incorporating
them or any one of Them in the platform.

There was considerable discussion as to the
exact language that should be employed in The
money p!ank as a substitute for the word "flex-
ible," which it was thought should be omitted,
and some little discussion

—
not very much as to

the omission of the word "aid"' and the substitu-
tion of other language therefor in the merchant
marine plank. As to the Isthmian Canal, a sub-
stitute was offered by Mr. Madden, which, to-
gether with all these other changes to which
I have referred, was without any formal vote
acquiesced in by the committee, Ifnot, as Isup-
posed, accepted.

Inview of the position taken by Mr.Qultrg as
to the historical part of Mr. Smith's draft, he
was requested by the committee to put into form
his idea of a proper substitute therefor, and In
this connection Mr. Smith's draft, together with
other propositions, were turned over to him. and
the committee adjourned until 12 midnight, at
which time he was to report the result of his
labors.

In his statement for publication In The Trib-
une Senator Foraker says that at neither one
of the me>- :^d did an:
g*st that the plank asserting the power of

• ?s to govern the
" -

should be
omitted, nor did any one suggest that the plank

in regard to the merchant marine should he
modified, as it was. The Senator from Ohio
knew nothing about the changes and omissions
until he read the platform as it finally ap-
peared.

Platform, but had been surreptitiously ex-
cluded in tho final draft of the platform by

Lemuel E. Quigg, the New-York member of the

sub-committee. Quigg denied General Gros-

venor's statement. General Grosvenor returned
to the charge, and asserted that he had the
original copy of the resolution with re'
t-> the Government's policy toward the new Isl-
ands, and repeated what he had said about
surreptitious changes in the new island and
ship subsidy plank?

VICE-PRESIDENTIAL BOOMERS
—

SULZER
ANT- TOWNS MAKE THE MOST NOISE.

Kansas City. Mo.. June 20.—Th» topic upper-
most In the minds of the Democracy seems to
be v.-hether or not there shall be a specific dec-
laration In the platform for silver coinage at

10 to 1. or whether a simple reaffirmation of the
1 latform adopt-*! at Chieasro shall be sufficient.
ItIs believed that much depends upon Mr. Bry-

an's wishes in the matter, but even he may not
be able to influence th» action of the Conven-
tion, ifIt is deemed a wise policy to adopt the
plan that has been followed inseveral Western
States, and not specifically mention lft to 1. The

interview with ex-Governor Stone and Augustas

Van Wyck InSt. Louis, and talks with different

members of Western delegations who have ar-
rived, indicate that these men do rot think It
important

-
Imake a specific declaration, while

others make It plain that if16 to 1 is not men-

tioned it will be construed as an abandonment
of the principle.

The ratio declaration and the three words
"16 to 1" are likely to be the stumbling

block In what might h* a harmonious
gathering. Advocates of 16 to 1 say that to

omit the declaration would re "trimming/* and
the party cannot afford to do any trimming In

view of the advanced stand taken four years

ago after a bitter and Intense struggle. Those

who are content with a reafnrma cf the
Chicago platform, or who are earnestly seeking

a modification of that document, say that th^s

Democrats want to win. and that the most

earnest silver m?n ought to be satisfied with

Bryan cs the candidate, even if there is not

a specific declaration in the platform in favor

of silver, with the words 1G to Iincluded. These

men assert that silver cannot be made the vital
issue anyway, and that the campaign willbe
fought on issues that have arisen since 1596;

therefore, it is useless to try to make a 3llver
declaration, especially as It is not desired by the

men who did not stay with the party on that

issue four years ago.

SILVER MEN NOT SATISFIED.

This does not satisfy the 16 to 1men. who
say that the vital point is that those who now
want to return want to force the silver men out

of their position end make then concede that a

mistake was ma in Chicago. Of course ItIs
a rather fine point, the difference between re-
affirming' the Chicago platform, which declared
toT silver at 1G to 1. and a specific declaration
for 1G to 1, but it is sufficient to cause conten-

tion. The mere fact that reaffirmation is satis-

factory to such a large number of men who did
not remain -with the party four years ago

makes Itunsatisfactory to th<» ultra silver men.

To them It is a concession which they do not

want to make. Hence there is an interesting

contest developing over the platform.

GUESSING A3OUT THE VICE-PRESIDENT.

The "running mate 1 problem is as conspicu-

ous as it was at Philadelphia, and at this dis-

tance the guessing is fully a? Indiscriminate.
There are plenty of candidates, men -who want

the honor, and one does not hear so much about
declinations as there were among the Republi-

cans. The aggressive men are Suizer, of Sew-
Ycrk, and Towns, of Minnesota, while the
nttmes in.the background form a basts of specu-

lation, there being such men as Benjamin F.
Shivc-ly. of Indiana, and Judge A. B. Parker, of

New-York, who are considered as available.

The belief la general that some kind o? an In-

dorsement from Colonel Bryan would be suf-
ficient to name the candidate, but he willbe a
bold man who will dare to proclaim that any

one particular candidate is the choice of tha
man already determined upon for President.
There are not enough delegates here even to
give an intimation of what is likely to occur.

Dispatches received here from different sec-
tions Indicate that the delegates who have been
sounded on the question have not yet made up
their minds, or they do not care to express a
preference for any candidate. There 13 an Im-
pression that good politics would mean the se-
lection of a man from New-York, and ifa satis-
factory candidate cannot be found there, then
the next best thing to do would be to go to
Indiana, "Western Democrats would be glad to

have aji Eastern man named who would add
strength to the ticket in that section. From

the Nebraska point of view, and, in fact, looking

at the map from Kansas City. Indiana might

be considered last. Both New-York and Indiana

are considered battle grounds. Both were car-
ried for McKinley InISOG. but the confldenca of
the Democrats in their ability to reverse the
vote In Indiana and the strong hopes they

entertain of carrying Ne*v-York are among

the interesting features of the situation here. It

19 this condition that causes the Democrats to
talk of a Vice-Presidential candidate from one
of those States. The*e will have to be more
delegates in the city and something like an
alignment of forces for and again3t certain

candidates for Vice-President before even

guesses can be made with any degree of Intelli-
gence.

BUSY BOOMING 6ULZER.

IfMr. Pulzer, of New-York, is not nominated
for Vice-Preside: IIt willnot be on account of
any lack of booming on the part of his friends
who are here. The managers, with B. D. O'Con-
nell at their head, are losing no opportunity of
making known the fact that Mr. Sillieri3not
only in the race, but that he trillwinifhe can.
Badges bearing the words "Bryan and Sulzer
and Victory." with portrait? of the men, are be-

ing distributed to all who will wear them, while
another method of campaigning has been adopted

in spreading broadcast a small handbill This
document contains only a few words, and quotes
from a speech made by Champ Clark in the
House of Representatives, in which the ilia-

souri man said:
In th Inamta -

Vorls.
-q all

places, an..

-
\u25a0

-
An •. •

from Lincoln, and i.
as saying that
Boer quee:

|i

if the ts 1
will not oi

ACTIVE WORK FOR TOW
The greatest activity manifested in the Vice-

Presidential canvass before the Convention Is
shown by the managers of Charles A. Towns
General E. P. Courser, of Minnesota, who is no«
here, is making arrangements for the Silver Re-
publican Convention, and at th* same time Is
doing all he can to make ToWßft*i nomination
possible. It ts the present Intention to have an
early conference between the committees of the
Populist party, the Silver Republican :>».rty and
the Democratic National Committee, with a
view of securing some kind of an asrrr>i»ment for
furthering Ti'wne'a candidacy. It is quite prob-

THE QUESTION OF SPECIFICALLY DE-

CLARING FOR V> TO i.

KANSAS CITY TALK.

mongers with the Provincial Viceroys behind

them axe allowed to give twenty different ver-
eiens of tlie e.ituation at Peking, there Is no
confidence cither in her good Intentions or in the
credibility of the news. The report that the
Imperial Palace had been attacked by a mob
and burned has rot been confirmed.

The account! of Admiral Seymour's opera-
tions and the conduct of the column which re-
lieved him arc still vague and confused. It Is
probabl*-, but by no means certain, that the

ONE FARE TO CINCINNATIAND RETURN
Via Pennsylvania Railroad account Baptl.it Tounx
People's Convention. Tickets will be sold July 10.
11 1* and 12. goad to return until July IT, Inclusive.
-Advt.

New York's rao«t perfect outings art* the Bod-
son River Pay ..... trip*. Craad scenery, good
music— lAdvt,. \u25a0

'-
Continued on third p**«*-

The- fast str. Richard Peck wiU attend the Boat )
Kicw. v. Ponelik^oK*. /uu* WV Sac A^^-AAvu I

The War Department is in daily receipt of
letters and telegrams from all sections of the
country tendering the services of Individuals
and organizations in the event of war between
the United States and China. To all of these
there can be but one reply. By the act of
March 2. 1800. the President was authorized to

raise a force of not more than 35,000 volunteers,
which volunteer force "shall continue in ser-
vice only during the necessity therefor, and n,ot

later than June 80, 1901." i .d by the act of
April22, IS9S. the volunteer army of the L'nited
States can be maintained only during the exist-
ence of war. and shall be raised and organized
"only after CongTess has, or shall have, author-
ized the President to raise s^uch a force or to

call into the actual service of the United States
the militia of the several States."

It therefore rests with Congress and not with
the President to increase the volunteer force,
and while tho War Department cannot be other
than grattifled at these prompt and spontaneous

evidences of patriotism on the part of the
people, it an only reply to each and every
puch tender of assistance that there is no au-
thority of law for the acceptance of any \'olun-
teer troops other than those nnw in the service.

HALF RATES VIA NEW YORK CENTRAL
To Cincinnati account Baptist Young People's

Union of America, will be stM July 10th CO 13th, in-
«-unv<*. Good to re tun. Aujruai 10th. Ciill on any
'Hmw.y'^r Cer.'j** /c.*ri-->'*vt.

• n from Shanghai of yesterday's date
says i;• at Chung- King- is very critical,

and that th* steamer Pioneer has been del

CANNOT EMPLOY VOLUNTEERS.
Washington. June 29.

—
The following

• • r üblished by rhr War D-^partrr
\u25a0

The United St< w Princeton ha? been
Canton.

The unexpected arrival of an edict late last
night from the Emperor and Empress Dowager
prevented the departure of Li Hung Chang
northward on the United States steamer Brook-
lyn. Arrangements for his sailing had he^n
quietly completed by United States Consul Rob-
ert M.McWade and Commander McLean, of the
Don Juan, de Austria. The possibility of a re-
bellion in Canton and the imperative necessity
of the organization of a properly armed and re-
liable corps of ten thousand men are among the
chief reasons for the edict detaining Earl Li.
One hundred and thirty pirates and Boxers were
beheaded yesterday by Li's orders •\u25a0 terrorize
lawbreakers.

HARD FIGHTING BY THE INTERNA-

TIONAL COLUMN—CHINESE

LOST HEAVILY.

CHy The Associated Press.)
'London, June 30.

—
The adventures of the hard

fighting allies, under Admiral Seymour, their
reaching Anting, twelve miles from Peking; the

decision to retreat, the capture of rice and im-

mense stores of modern arms and ammunition,

affording material for a strenuous defence until

relieved— all this is told in a dispatch from Ad-

miral Sej-mour received by the Admiralty at
midnight, which runs as follows:

Tien-Tain, June 27, via Che-Foo, June 29,
10:05 p. m.—Have returned to Tien-Tsin with
the forces, having been unable to reach Peking
by rail. On June 13 two attacks on the ad-
vanced guard were made by the Boxers, who
were repulsed with considerable loss to them,
and none on our side. On June 14 the Boxers
attacked the train at Lang-Yang in Large num-
bers and with great determination. We re-
pulsed them with a Loss of about one hundred
killed. Our less were live Italians.

The same afternoon the Boxers attacked the
British guard left to protect L fa Station. Re-
inforcements were sent back and the enemy
were driven off, with a hundred killed. Two
of our seamen were wounded.

We pushed forward to Antingand engaged the
enemy on June 13 and 14. inflicting a loss of
17.". There were no casualties on our side.

Extensive destruction of the railway In our
front having made further advance by rail im-
possible, Idecided, on June 10, to return to
Yang-Tsum, where it was proposed to organize
an advance by the river to Peking. After my
departure from Lang-Yang two trains, left to
follow on, were attacked on July 18 by Boxers
and Imperial trocps from Peking, who Lost from
four hundred to five hundred killed. Our casual-
ties were six killed and forty-eight woumted
These trains joined me at Yang-Tsun the same
evening.

The railway at Yang-TV; was found entirely
demolished, and the trains could not be moved.
The force being short of provisions and ham-
pered with wounded, compelled us to withdraw

\u25a0on Tien-Tsin, with which we had not been in
communication fcr six days.' and our su?pp!les
had t,eeri cut off.

- • \u25a0.-.
-

On
'

June 10 the"' wounded, with necessaries,
started by boat, the forces marching alongside
the river. Opposition was experienced during
the whole course of the river from nearly every
village, the Boxers, when defeated in one vil-
lage, retiring to the next, and skilfullyretard-
ing our advance by occupying well selected
positions, from which they had to be forced,
often at the point of the bayonet and in face
of a gaHir.p fire difficult to locate.

On June 2.'] we made a night march, arriving
at daybreak opposite the Imperial Armory,
above Tien-Tsin, where, after friendly advances,
a treacherous heavy fire was opened, while our
men were exposed on the opposite river bank.
The enemy were kept in check by rifle fire in
front, while their position was turned by a party
of marines and seamen under Major Johnson.
who rushed and occupied one of the saiient
points, seizing the guns. The Germans, lower
down, silenced two grins and then crossed the
river and captured them. The Armory was
next occupied by the combined forces. Deter-
mined attempts to retake the Armory were
made on the following day. but unsuccessfully.

Found immense stores of guns, arms and am-
munition of the latest pattern. Several guns-
were mounted in our defence and shelled the
Chinese forts lower down.

Having found ammunition and rice, we could
have held out for some days, but, being ham-
pered with large numbers of wounded. Isent to

Tien-Tsin for a relieving force, which arrived
on the morning of June 25. The Armory was
evacuated, and the forces arrived at Tien-Tsin
on June 20. We burned the Armory.

laities to date: British
—Killed, 27; wound-

ed, 75. American
—

Killed. 4; wounded, 25.
French —Killed. 1; wounded, 10. German

—
Killed. 12: wounded. 62. Italian—Killed. .";
wounded. 3. Japanese

—
Killed. 2: wounded. 3.

Austrian
—

Killed. 1; wounded. 1. Russian
—

Killed, 10; wounded. 27.

LI HUNG CHANG DETAINED.

HIS ARRANGEMENTS TO SAIL NORTH ON
THE BROOKLYN* UPSET.

London,' June 30.—The Canton correspondent of
"The Daily Telegraph." in a dispatch dated
Thursday^ Fays:

PAI
\u25a0J ..

NIAGARA FALLS AND RETURN—«.
Tick- good Ins JulyIreturning July 5. On

sale a Lackawar.na Railroad ticket offices.—Advt.

NOT CONFIRMED IN WASHINGTON.

BT'T THE OREGON* SHOULD RAVE BEEN IN
THE )RHOOD OF CHE-FOO.

Washington. June 29.
—

Up to midnight no

official news hai been received in Washington

bearing on the report that the battleship Ore-

gon had gone ashore near Che-Foo. Eariy

last week Admiral Remey was I> send
the vessel from Hong King to Taku Captain

George F. F Wilde :s her commander. She left
r.ight. two days ahead

rture, ar.d had on board. In

addttlon to her regular crew, 104 sailors and

marines brought Kong from Manila by

The distance she had to travel was
about fifteen hundred mil^s, and the calcula-

tion of the nay;: here was that if the
rd time she wou'.i! L* at Taku

In six days. T Itie sixth the I

has been on her so that In all proba-

bility she must be in the vicinity of Che-Foo
if she maintained her reputation as a fast
battles]

The Oregon took a prominent part in the

battle of Santiago and the destruction ol
vera's fleet cm July 3, 1888. She was the first
to join the Brooklyn in the chase of the Spanish
ships. The terrific fire from their guns t

but but ad the Cr
-

ion toward
the reefs, until after a running fight of two

miles she grounded and hauled down her colors.
The Oregon sailed from New-"! Manila

in October of last year. Her commander at the
F. F. W

(
'• 288 tons and 9,000 she was
launcl \u25a0 . 26, IS Her contract i.-

but on } [ay 14, 1896,
she made an average
the Union Iror Works, of Ba . Francisco, a

75.000. Her i ntra I price was
000. Her armor belt Is 1^ Inches thick,

hes over the
\u25a0do tubes. In the

main battery ar.- four 13-inch breechloading
:. pairs in two 13-lnch barbette turrets,

and eight 8-inch and four 6-in I
rifles. :• iary ban-
6-pounders. six 1-pounders ir 'iatiings.
li'-r crew numbers 473.

One of t: markablp chapters in the
history of the war with Spain was the voyage

of the Oregon I 3an Francisco to Key
West, through the Strait of Magellan, under

command of Captain Charles E. Clark. She left

the Mare Island Navy Yard on Man h 14. 1898,
and arrived at Key West - The voy-

age of nearly fourteen thousand mile? was the
longest ever mad* by a v< r class, and

at her destina' Iof the
-••[.\u25a0airs.

from the M
-

n with her at Hong

Kong. sailed for Taku I
Kong on June 2

V. . .. .

WOLSELET OS TEE POSSIBILITIES.

London. June 30.—Lord Wolseley, in an Inter-
view published this morning, says:

China possesses every requisite for overrun-
ning the world. She has a population of four
hundred million,all speaking the same language
np (jiatect readily understood from one end of
the Empire to the other. She has enormously
developed wealth and still m^re enormous
natural wealth awaiting development. Her
men. if properly drilled and led, are admirable
soldiers. They are plucky and able to live on
next to nothing. Moreover they are absolutely
fearless of d=ath. van with the foundation of
millions upon millions of such soldiers a* these
men are capable of b^lng made, and tell me. if
you can. where the end will be.

INDIVIDUALITYIN RAILROADING.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Is marked by Its su-

perb train service to all the chief cities of the
Middle West.—Advt-

MFv- STEP BEFORE ONE LOCOMOTIVE

WHILE AVOIDING ANOTHER.

Trenton. X. J-, June 29 (Special).— The Royal Blue.
on the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad, bound
for New-York and passing 1 through here at 2 o'clock
this afternoon, struck and killed Thomas Cum-
mings, Giovanni Ferrun and Antonio Tauduro, the
latter two Italians, ard al!of them track laborers.
Michael McLaughlin. the section foreman, under
whom the men were working at the time, was also
struck, but he escaped with a broken \*g.

The men were standing on the wesrbound track
and had just passe on to the eastbound track
when the accident happened. They were avoiding
a train due at the same time from Bound Brook.
Cammli

- had a wife and four children, and was a
member of the Junior Order of United American
Mechanics. He lives at Hopewell, a few miles from
the place •where he was killed. The Italians are
Pbiladelphiar-s.

TEE PRESIDENT STARTS FOR CASTOX.

TO BE ABSENT FROM WASHINGTON FOP. SEVERAL.

TTEEKS.

Washington. June 29
—

President and Mrs. Mc-
Kinley left Washington at 7:45 o'clock to-night

over the Pennsylvania Railroad for Canton, Ohio,

where they are to remain for several weeks. With
them also went Secretary Cortelyou. Dr. P. M.
Rixey. the President's physician, and a stenogra-

phe- from the White .House. The party occupied
the private car Graasmerc forming part of the
regular express for the West which is scheduled to
reach Canton a*out 10 o'clock In the morning. Sec-
retaries Root. Wilson and Hitchcock. Postrcaster-
General Smith. Adjutant-General Corbin and Sur-
geon-General Sterr.berjf were at the station to say
eoodbv. As the train pulled out the President ap-

peared on th« platform of the car and lifted his
hat and Mrs. McKinley wave.l a goii^by with her
handkerchief from the car window. The President
lccked well, and appeared to fx»In excellent spirits.

The MeKinley home at Canton has been thor-
oughly renovated and refurnished, and th-» Presi-
dent hope 9to enjoy a season of comparative rest
and qul«t before returning to the capital. Only
the more important matters requiring his atten-
tion will be referred to him. and routine affairs
will be disposed of here.

THREE KILLED BY ONE TRAIX.

approving- the position w* had taken, and was
very much disappointed wh^n Ilearned It had

mitted. ItIr.al been pr-s»r.: \u25a0with the
oomrr. .: :ssion.
hut Iwas unavoida I:. and fw* that
reason cannot say mor* about it.

NEW EVENING TRAIN TO THR SOUTHWEST
Leaves Grand Centra! Stntlon at 9.23 every day by
the New YnrU Ceatral-Bif Four Route. Ttsiezi
service.— At!vt.


